: Grammatical profiles of p-partners vs. s-partners Imperfectives: chi-squared = 16155.13, df = 3, p-value < 2.2e-16, but Cramer's V = 0.076, below "small" Perfectives: chi-squared = 4365.078, df = 3, p-value < 2.2e-16, but Cramer's V = 0.037, below "small"
In other words, p-partners do not behave differently from s-partners, not in terms of imperfectives, nor in terms of perfectives. ' (vlečet) 'entail' 1555 85%
slyxat' (slyxaet) 'hear' 1 0% Table 3 : Imperfective verbs with very high or low incidence of non-past forms 10+1 outlier verbs (slyxat' 'hear' lacks non-past) 10 used in gnomic constructions:
• diskussija vsegda javljaetsja naibolee produktivnoj formoj naučnogo obsuždenija problemy 'a discussion is always the most productive form for scholarly debate on an issue' • dannoe obstojatel'stvo vlečet za soboj negativnye posledstvija 'this situation entails negative consequences for the clients' • okazyvaetsja 'turns out to be'; vyjasnjaetsja, čto 'it turns out that'; čto kasaetsja 'as far as X is concerned'; storony objazujutsja 'the parties are obliged to'; zatrudnjajus' otvetit' 'not sure'
Perfective non-past "will get X done" Hypothesis • Predicted actions • Promised actions Hypothesis is confirmed, but there are other findings too 84 outlier verbs • Predictions: prevysit 'will exceed', umen'šitsja 'will decrease', prodlitsja 'will last', naladitsja 'will work out well', vyzdoroveet 'will get well', zatrudnit 'will make things difficult', razoritsja 'will go broke', potrebuetsja 'will be necessary', podoxnet 'will die', pridetsja 'will be necessary', (ne) obojdetsja (bez) 'will (not) manage (without)' • Promises: upravitsja 'will take care of something', postaraetsja 'will try', rasterzaet 'will tear to pieces', prokljanet 'will curse' • Performatives: osmeljus' 'I will take the liberty of', procitiruju 'I quote' • Idioms: ne pridereš'sja 'don't find fault with', ostal'noe priložitsja 'the rest will come', ot tebja ne ubudet 'nothing is going to happen to you', vragu ne poželaeš' 'I wouldn't wish it on my worst enemy'
Imperfective infinitive "to be Xing" 2 hypotheses • Šmelev & Zaliznjak (2006) 
